FAQs
Frequently asked questions when booking Joshua L. Holm for Your Upcoming Event
Transportaion: Joshua doesn’t need anything fancy
coach is great and non-stop is appreciated if it’s available. If possible, please arrange ground transportaion
or car service prior to Joshua’s arrival.

Speaking Fee: Joshua does have a regular speaking
fee. Contact Kelly Maxey at kelly@steelhope.org to
arrange your event needs.

Hotel Accomidation: Joshua will need a handicap
room if it’s availiable and non-smoking! If you secure
travel arrangements please forward the confrimation
information to kelly@steelhope.org

Speech Customization: After a conversation with
your event planner, Joshua will be able to cutomize his
story to your needs. He will focus on areas that where
hilighted would speak to your crowd the most.

Product Sales: For product sales Joshua prefers a
table be set up near the room exit or in a lobby where
attendes gather before or after the program.

High Resolution Photos: These can be found at
www.themanofsteel.com/eventtools

Audio/Video Recording: Joshua welcomes you to
audio or videotape his program. Just let him know
ahead of time and provide him a professional copy for
his own use. His only request is that no part of his
presentation be re-packaged or sold.

Books and Products: Many clients prefer to prepurchase books or products for their attendees to
serve as a gift or as reinforcement of the message. If
you would like to purchase any of our products please
contact our office for details.

Media: Joshua is happy to participate in any radio,
TV, print interviews, or social media campaigns to help
you promote your event. Please contact our office for
futhur details.

Signings: A book signing after any event is a great
way for Joshua to get to connect to the attendees
and visit with them one-on-one. For best results,
please allow 20-30 minutes immediately following the
presentation. A skirted 6-8 foot table is preferred.
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